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Sk.i nheads Indicted Attempt To Kill Black
The Black Voice News
TEMECULA

D

istrict Attorney Grover
Trask's office has indicted
four White racists, Travis
George Miskam, Gregory Allan
McDaniel, Glen Butler and Alan
Thomas Yantis for conspiring to
murder a Black man, Randy
Wordell Bowen.
On the night of March 17, 1999
in Temecula one or more of the

alleged racists, chased Bowen, and
used a beer bottle, knife,
screwdriver and a straight razor
style knife in an attempt to kill him.
He struck, hit, kicked, stabbed and
,slashed Bowen.
At least one or more of the four
allegedly associate with a White
racjst gang, identifying themselves
as the "Western Hammer
Skinheads." said the indictment.•
According to Supervising

Deputy District Attorney Paul
Zellerbach, Bowen wen t to the
vineyards with two White friends
during St. Patrick's Day where I SO
others were gathered. After an hour
and half a group of Skinheads
surrounded him when all of a
sudden, the first person hit Bowen
over the head with a beer bottle. He
turned around and saw the man with
a broken bottle and began running
down a dirt road. About 15-20

Skinheads hollering get the F---ing
N---er, get the N---er they caught up
with him and slashed his back (23
staples), stabbed him in the
shoulder and it took 3 or 4 staples to
close- the head. He fends them off
and hides in the brush. His friends
then came down the road and sees a
pickup truck following. He flags
down the car and gets inside
however it got stuck in the soft
sand. Seeing the truck and other

skinheads following he jumped out
of the car a ran for his life. He runs
to a rancher's house who gets his
gun and the skinheads took off.
Zellerbach said it is the worst
hate crime he had seen in his
twenty-one years at the Riverside
officer.
Zellerbach said the reason it
took so long to bring in a grand jury
indictment was because the one
person· they could identify was on

parole for another hate crime in
Hun tington Beach . "I was
determined to prosecute as many as
we possibly could. We met qu ite
frequently and ultimately got
enough evidence to take it to the
grandjury," said Zellerbach.
According to Zellerbach ,
Bowen thought the skinheads were ·
punkers. He didn't notice they were
skinheads until they started calling
him N---er.
· ·
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Miller Rally, Healing Service, KKK Demonstrates
The Black Voice News
By Cheryl Brown

''No

RIVERSIDE

n Wednesday, August 4, 1999 it was
again confirmed that Hate Crime,
violence, and crime in general,
know no boundaries according to NAACP
President, Eunice Williamson. While the
NAACP received numerous threats during
the terrible tragedy at the City Hall of

Justice No Peace, No
Skinhead Police," is the
rallying
call · every
Monday in downtown Riverside as a
steady crowd of just over 100 people
gather in support of the Tyisha Miller
Steering Committee. The marchers
have changed direction. Instead of
ending at the police department or the
DA's office which is usually closed to
them, they have turned to the
downtown business community the past
three weeks. Added to the mi is the
olive branch healing meeting, but
contrary t6 the healing service was the
entrance of the Ku Klux Klan.
Approximately two· weeks ago
reportedly only three of the expected
large numbers showed up at the police
station to support the four officers who
shot and killed Tyisha Miller, l 9 on
December 28, after a family member

Riverside on October, 1998 and the.unthink-

called 911 for a medical emergency.

able tragedy on December 28, 1999; none of
tre mail oorcalls were directed to an individual.
Now Williams has received a threat
on her life at her residence, on her unlisted number.
The phone call at
Williamson's residence is being thoroughly investigated by the Riverside
Police Department.
Williamson contends "that no phone
call or mail that communicates that she
will be killed will change her convictions
to make sure that Hate Crime is removed
from every aspect of the landscape in
Riverside, in California, these United
States of America and the world."
However, she is taking the threat
seriously and challenges every person
who believes that Hate Crime and violence is wrong to work towards eliminating it from our society.

Allegedly they warned that there will
be trouble if the four Riverside Police
Officers are not put back to work.
In the same week Rev. Paul S.
Munford president of the Riverside
Clergy Association was hosting a
healing and reconciliation meeting at
his church, New Joy Missionary
Baptist.
The healing service had one of the
largest turnouts of local power structure
and faith community leaders. "It was
well support~d and a t_remendous
blessing to the city," said Mumford.
There were 35 ministers, City
Manager John Holmes, four City
Council members, Maureen Kane, Joy
Defenbaugh, Chuck Beaty and Laura
Pearson; Ameal Moore and Supervisor
Tavaglionie, were o~t of town but sent
greetings.
Keynote speaker Jerry Carroll gave
his own background and focused on
what got him to this point. He also
spoke on his policy of zero tolerance
for racism and his goal to build up trust
in the community. "He even quoted
from the RCA's report on changes in
the police department. It told me he is
listening to us. We have an open
dialogue with the chief," said
Mumford.
"It was a false sense of community
togetherness and healing that was
premature," said Rev. Bernell Butler,
Miller- Butler family spokesman.

NAACP President, Eunice Williamson

NAACP PRESIDENT'S LIFE
· IS THREATEN
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

O

San Bernardino School
Board Called On $4.5
Million Sweetheart Deal
The Black Voice News
By Cheryl Brown

RIVERSIDE

A

majority of the San Bernardino
School Board members were
cau~ht off guard when
members of an angry Black, Hispanic
and Native American community spoke
out against the system of letting a
contract without requiring a bid.
Kevin Neff, owner of the Neff
Company of Ontario, said he felt
uncomfortable with the polarization of
the Board but stopped short of giving
b_ack the $4.5 million contract to
manage the construction of the new $80
million high school on the city's

Chief Jerry CarroU look~ back at supporters
"How can their be healing when
there is concern in the community.
Until that cancer is removed only then
can healing take place," he said.
Munford is from a different s~hool
of thought. He explained when
planning the event that healing must
start some place. "We need to get past
the rhetoric and have a plan and a
program. Rather then just demonstrate
our anger we need to work on a
solution to the problem. We need it all
and this is the first attempt to bring
healing to our city," he said.
·
Butler contends however if a knife
is still 2" inches in my back and they
remove 1" inch it is still in my back.
The wound cannot heal until the knife
is totally removed," he said.

Butler calls the healing service an
attempt at healing . "It was an olive
branch," he said.
When asked what we ·must do for
healing he said, "we cannot allow
police to shave their heads to resemble
racists! That has to go throughout the
entire police department. Police must
clean up their own house! The
Riverside Police Association supports
wrong officers it contributes to t~e
cancer, not the healing," he said.
Butler thought back on the past
few weeks and said, "Councilman Alex
Clifford summed it up when he said
"driving while criminal." They look at
us as criminal. We are not treated
fairly. It is,,guilty first instead of
innocent until proven guilty. The DA

(Grover Trask) ignored the racial
profanities, in connection with this. It
is a ha_te crime and he (Trask) is guilty
of a crime. That is why a civil grand
jury is taking a look at the way this was
handled," he said.
Munford feels the healing service
was a part of the ongoing dialogue that
is necessary for the healing to begin.
"All of us are trying to get the knife out
of the wound. We have fought and
continue to fight for justice for Tyisha
Miller. But we can't get the knife out of
the wound unless we dialogue. Can't
get it out by ourselves," said_Munford.
On Monday, the marchers marched
against the attack on the Black Voice
Newsracks on Monday. Rev, Butler
denounced the attack.

Black Voice News
Rack Attacked With Hate Crime Graffiti
This is the third week of attacks on the

The Browns also charge the Newsrack
By Megan Carter
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EDITORIAL
Ma,rta Brown for Congress

N

ot one of the candi.d ates seeking to replace the late
George E. Brown, Jr. comes close to having the
experience of Marta, George Brown's widow. She has
worked closer with him in Congress than anyone alive. She has
helped draft legislation. She has interacted with all of the
members of Congress, which means no time will be lost in
getting acquainted with her colleagues. As all of us know 95% of
getting anything done is knowing the people you work with.
She has demonstrated her commitment to the African
American community for many years. Not only growing up in
the community but contributing to Black organizations with her
time, (NCNW) and her donations. She has demonstrated her
commitment to her Hispanic community over and over again in
many ways. She and her sister .founded the El Chicano
Newspaper over thirty years ago so her people would have a
voice. She has demonstrated her commitment to the poor by
using her influence to have George Brown provide funding to
projects like Little Zion Manor or the Arizona Clean up project.
She has demonstrated her commitment to our youth by leading
Brown to visit schools and funding projects like NASA's
educational satellite learning project in San Bernardino Schools.
The list goes on and on. However, the most important thing is
Marta is someone the Black community can truly count on in
the future. This statement is based on past performance. She
could never be called anti-Black. This is not true of many of the
other people seeking the Congressional seat. Marta has no big
ego she is trying to feed. Marta has no motive to serve other
than securing federal assistance for our area and to the people
who's needs are the greatest, and to finish the work which her
late husband started.
Many people in the Black and Hispanic communities are
appalled at the attempt State Senator Joe Baca has made to
further his own personal goals. He was just elected to the
Senate. We have heard that a Baca campaign supporter passed
out his campaign literature at Brown's memorial service. Many
feel as Pastor Alvin Smith of St. Paul A.M.E. Church stated
from the pulpit; Joe Baca couldn't wait until George Brown was
buried to thry>w politics into the mourning period of the family.
It showed disrespect to the legacy of George Brown. It showed
disrespect to Marta Brown the widow and to the constituents of
the 42nd District. Smith gave his personal support to Marta
Brown. Many ask if Marta has been doing the job for 19 years,
how does anyone else feel they are more qualified to take the
seat?
The s·a me Democrats who are not supporting Marta were the
first to support Mary Bono. Mr. Gephart and the Democratic
Party made no concerted effort to support a viable Democratic
candidate in that race because they felt the widow was
deserving. Even though she had no desire to even be
Congresswoman. She hadn't even prepared herself. in the
direction of being a Congressional Representative. But Gephart
along with Newt Gingrich felt this would be the right thing to do
to honor the memory of the late Sonny Bono. They even asked
George Brown, who grew up in Imperial Valley to help leave a
legacy to Sonny Bono and now the Democratic Party is
abdicating its responsibility to a man who has served the state of
California longer that anyone else in its history. They couldn't
even support his widow to serve out the term of 18 months. How
dare you step on his memory. Gephart and the Democratic
Party, if you continue to play games with Marta Brown's
candidacy let this be a strong warning. You will lose the seat and
you will lose many loyal Democratic Party members. Your non
support of Marta Brown means many in the African American
commllnity will be looking for another party. The Republicans
are looking for a few good men and women. We survived under
Ronald Reagan and Pete Wilson, surely we can survive under a
Republican in the 42nd Congressional District.
Therefore we are recommending Marta Marcias McQueen
Brown for the position of Congresswoman for the 42nd
Congressional District.
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Seeking. the ·A merican .cream Together
This hate issue must be brought to
he White racist gunman by the forefront of everyone's agenda
the name of Buford O'Neal in America and dealt with openly.
When the Black community
Furrow, Jr. acted out his
ultimate act last week by shooting brings up the issue of race other
five people at a Jewish groups complain that we are too
community center and killed sensitive and we should feel bad
Joseph Lieto an Asian postal that we brought up the topic. We
';,.worker in Chatsworth. Many of us bring up the topic because we
wonder how a person can allow have been hurt by this evil sin .in
hate to fester ipside of them until this country longer than anyone
else. We have experienced -it by
it bursts out in this manner.
In America, where people of the same government that is
any race, color or religion can suppose to protect us. We have
pursue their dreams, and if you been killed by those who we pay
are White can surely have the to protect us . We have been
American dream, why would a beaten until blood runs down our
Furrow type guy want to kill · bodies by the people who say they
Jewish people and especially love us and we work for. We have
Black Americans. Joseph was been called by every name except
killed because his features closely our right name. First it was Niger
resemble that of African (river), which was changed to
Americans. There is a deep seated nigger, then came boy, followed
hatred in America that has been by uncle, then our first name but
brewing ever since the founding never Mister Brown or Mister
fathers of this country decided to Martin or whatever the last name
classify African enslaved people might be. We have always been
as property, and less than human the last hired and the first fired
beings. The same r;nind set only except during slavery. We have
for a di ffetent reason is held been lied to so many times by the
toward the Jewish community. same people in different political
by Mr. Hardy Brown

T

parties that we don't know who to
believe. We have been told to wait
because we don't want to rush our
White allies. We have been told
we were not qualified only to
discover less qualified Whites
were getting the jobs or contracts.
We have been told to pay the
same fare but sit only in the back
of the bus. We have been told you
can have a drink of water but only
from (colored only) water
fountain . Today we work for
corporations for the longest time
but now downsizing restructuring
places no value on longevity.
The excuse is the new
technology. Insurance companies
won 't give coverage in certain
areas because of the ethnic
background in the neighborhood.
Special
recruitment
and
admissions program have been
eliminated to den y African
American and Latinos from
having access to certain
universities and colleges. The
welfare to work program was first
conceived to get Blacks off
welfare. The cities., counties,
states and our federal government

collect taxes from Blacks yet will
not do business with them in an
equal manner. Large corporations
sell their products in ghettos and
barrios all over America yet will
not advertise or do business with
their communities.
The long public debate over
0. J. Simpson's guilt or innocents
continue to fuel the racist mind, to
make it all right to act out anger
and kill a common enemy. First it
was to take 0. J.'s money. Then it
was burn his football jersey. Tear
his house down. Take his children.
Where will it stop?
The reason Blacks, Latinos,
Asians, Native Americans and
Jews are so sensitive about certain
statements or actions is because of
past treatment. We mean no harm,
only to say we will not 1?e treated
in the same manner anymore by
the off- spring of th e past
generation. We are asking how
can we learn from the past to
prevent this from repeating itself
in the future ? We are asking how
can we seek the American dream
together in spite of our separate
pasts?

The Shooting of MasaQiba in Adelanto Continued
I

by Mrs. Anne Masamba

T

here are questions about the
kind of police unit that
responded the morning my
son was shot. A representative of
the Adelanto poHce reported to
Dr. Sandra Moore from the Los
Angeles CORE office that a highly
specialized commando-like unit
had been sent out to respond to the
situation. Why was such a unit
sent? There is a question about the
use of rubber bullets and the
number of shooters firing at and
wounding my son.
The sheriffs report states theFe
was one shooter, but the angle of
the entrance and exit bullet
wounds, suggests there were two
shooters, not one. In addition, the
witness reported hearing four
shots , not three as the report
states. Also there is a tape the
police used that day to record
portions of what took place, but
there are several time gaps where
pertine nt information is not
available. Then too, right after the
shooting, the CORE office in Los
Angeles received calls from
residents of the apartment complex
where my son lived . They
reported that they feared for their
lives because of the intimidation
ta~tics the Adelanto police were
using to attempt to keep them
quiet.
They described how far those
tactics had gone into the past and
described Adelanto police taking
people into the desert, beating and
threatening them into silence.
. (That practice has been actually
documented and verified on at
least one occasion). Because of the
many discrepanc ies of the
Sheriffs report with other reports
and depositions, the type of unit
that responded that day, the
question of rubber bullets being
used and the number of possible
shooters involved, because of the .
extreme force used on my son and
the reports of police intimidation
of possible additional witnesses,
along with additional questions
~hat co ntinu e to be raised as
investigation continu es, we
believe that we do not know the
full story of what happened
between the Adelanto police and
my son that day and why, but we
do believe that both the events and
the motive remain s·uspect.
There was an evening a few
summers ago, when I had a
discussion with our minister while
I was still attending church in
Redlands, California. My anger
and frustration had visibly reached
it's brim from dealing with a
particularly insidious form of
bigotry that day. •After confiding

my feelings to my pastor, I never
forgot his response. He said the
problem and the solution were
much bigger than either the bigotry
or the anger. I believe he was
right for more reasons than one.
Like the blindfolded circus clown
feeling sections of the elephant's
hulk, are we sure we know the
totality of what we have right in
front of our face? When we scan
the pages of our morning news
and day after day can call the,roll
of our sons and daughters slain
and maimed at the hands of police
under heinou s and suspicious
circumstances, do we really
believe that whatever is going on
can indefinitely rem~in under
anyone's control? I believe we are
facing a virulent cancer that has
invaded our law e nforcement
infrastructure across the country.
Brutal excessive police force, in its

Family Talks

The African sense of
community brought to the USA
was shattered during slavery
because of the "divide and
conq uer" methods used by
"slave owners". After the Civil
War, ex-slaves lives were in total
disarray--no education, no jobs,
no home, no skills, no powerful
people on their side, ett;.
Gradually,. colored people
opposing each other came to
reali ze their alone~ess. Hence,
the necessity for THE
AFRICAN
AMERICAN
VERSION OF AN AFRICAN
SENSE OF COMMUNITY,
roughly spanning from 1875 to
1975. In addition to having
personal experience with it, I
also knew and talked with exslaves as to what it was like for
them and how they were
affected. Although we were
segregated by force, it was really
to our advantage. Overtly evil
displays of racism, starting with
slavery, became te·mpered,
masked, and concealed after the
1960's. Blacks who did not
venture outside the Black
community, except to work for
whites (especially as nannies) or

most deadly form is spreading like
wild fire, and defiantly resists
containment especially by the host
that harbors it. And if it is not
checked, it will ravish a society.
That is the nature of the disease.
For the African American
community, the cancer is already
out of control and until a cure can
be found, we must find a way to
stop the spread, now. Institutional
racism in all its hideous fonns is a
hell waiting for everyone.
My son, as an engineering
student, wrote an article printed in
his co llege paper in wh ich he
quote d from Tony Morrison 's,
Beloved in an effort to emphasize
our need to understand the
atrocitie~ of the past so that "one
can . become more humane or
human." He had chosen a graphic
descriptive quote involving a
character placed in our recent

history. The character had
discovered a colorful red ribbon
floating in the river as he was tying
his flatbed up on the river's bank.
When he retrieved the ribbon to
investigate further, he found it was
knotted around a curl of we t
woolly hair, still clinging to its bit
of scalp and he knew that yet
another life had been violated by
those who considered it's ownerpersonal property.
This was Part 5 of a continuous
story. Please look for further
information in next weeks paper.

SUBSCRIBE TO
BLACK VOICE
FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CALL
(909) 682-6070

The Black Togetherness Period
(1875-1975)
to spend money at white places, females go outside the Black
were relatively safe. To spend community unaccompanied by
money in the white community family members.
meant either going to the back : Unfortunately, too many Black
door or waiting until all whites parents believed that an
had been served first. Then education would make their
Blacks were given the worse of children "foolish and dishonest
what they went to buy.
like white folks." Instead, they
Everything was segregated, said the youth should stay home
including ' water fountains, and work the farm wi th the
restrooms, and waiting areas in family. Nevertheless, since the
train, bus, and later airport EXPERIENCE OF ONE
stations. Negative stereotypes of NEGRO
WAS
THE
Blacks in the USA and around EXPERIENCE OF EVERY
the world were spread in every NEGRO, a common ground was
way possible . F:o r examp le, laid for mutual compassion and
pop ul ar songs such as "Jim help. Those lacking money for
Crow" which portrayed Blacks food until "the eagle flies oq
as physically strong but Friday" could eat at the poor
intellectually weak were neighbor's house next door,
"evidence" that blacks should Travelers would stop a t th ~
cater to, serve, and get out of the homes of strangers and be given
way of whites . In forei gn a meal and a place to sleep for
countries, white males would tell the night, Death and illnesses
women that Black males had heralded the community coming
· tails. There were all sorts of hate to the rescue. Church was "the
groups, like the KKK, to keep community" meeting place and
Blacks "in their place." To even friends i;:o ntributed to "rent
tou c h a white person was parties." The frustrated were ,
grounds for lync hing. Ip by- allowed to curse each other out
passing this evilness, one way and beat up on each other
blacks taught their kids morals, without either taking it
honesty, truth, and hard work personally. It was a sad time
was through an example of ideal when "the community" began to
)i ving. Smitty crystallized the fade after the Civil Rights '
concept by saying: I'D activities died down. In looking
RATHER SEE A SERMON back, th e Black togetherness
THAN HEAR ONE.. As much experience was like a beautiful
as possible, Negro parents would lily growing in the middle of a
not allow their daughters to work cesspool of racism. Can we
in homes containing sexually bring it back?
active white males. Nor could

)

Con!?ressman's Office Remains OP en

IFESTYLES
The Black Voice News

-
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The San Bernardino and Washington offices of the late Congressman
George Brown's will remain open under the supervision of the Office o
the Clerk of the House of Representatives. Any inquires may be made to
the dedicated staff of the the late· Congressman who qmtinue to serve the
district as Brown would have wanted
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Black Community Leaders Support Marta Brown

Westside Action Group (WAG) Endorses
Brown for Congress

Pastor of St. Paul AME
r Support Marta Brown for
Congress
I
ev Alvin Smith, Senior
Past(_)r of St. Paul AME
Church in San Bernardino
has announced his support of
1
Marta Macias Brown for
Congress. Pastor Smith, said his
endorsement comes out of respect
and Mrs. Brown's committment to
carry on the great legacy of her
late husband George Brown ,Jr.
1
Brown made a committment to
support legislation on the police
brutality issue facing our nation.
Smith was referencing a meeting
he and other local clergy had with
Congressman ·during his last visit
to the district before his death.
Rev. Smith said Senator showed
no respect to George Brown, his
wife Marta and the constituents of
1
the district.

T

he Westside Action Group of
San Bernardino voted •
unanimousry Monday to
endorse 42nd Congressional
Candidate Marta Macias McQueen
Brown for Congress. Brown is the
wife of the late George Brown who
the Westside h~ supported for many
years. Wesley Jefferson, President of
the Westside Action Group, said
there is much at stake in the election

1R

r

Marta Brown, Rev. Bea Smith,George
Brown (Deceased], Rev. Alvin Smith

Encephalitis Surveillance Activities
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San Bernardino School Board
continued from Page 1
. Westside. The first high school
to ever be built in the
Black/Brown community and
the first new construction in that
community for many years.
Board members Antonio
Dupree and Danny Tillman led
the char'ge that the contract
should· have been put out to bid.
"Local business should be given
the opportunity and make this
process as fair as possible," said
Dupree.
Tillman, who is up for reelection said, "We bid out
pencils, books, cars everything
to avoid corruption. Two people
counting cash is a common
business practice. We bid out
everything except (when
spending) hundreds of millions
of dollars."
Board me mbe rs Lynda
Savage , Lou Yeager, Jim
Marinis, and Marlin Brown
were in agreement all said
because it had been the practice
of the district to do it this way
for the last 20 years.
Savage was insulted that the
community protests seemed to
be targeted at the staff. "I've
been on the Board for 10 years
and we support our staff, they
always come through," sire said.
"I'll trust staff after they put
it (a contract) out to bid," said

Our Bodies

Dear Dr. Levister: frequently
my skin co lor c han ges from
natural to white, than to blue.
and finally to red. M y h ands
and feet are co ld even in the
height of summer.. Is this due
to pQor circulation? P.H.
Dear P.H. Your description
,sounds like the classic symptoms of wh a t is known as
Raynaud's disease. People with
Raynaud's experience this reaction because cold triggers their
blood vesse ls to spasm and
c lo se too muc h . So much in
fact, that red blood celis, which
carry the oxygen th a t helps
keep your ti ss u es warm and
alive. cannot squeeze through.
When_this happens, the tissues

.Tillman. Yeager warned we
shouldn't micro manage the
Construction Department. He
and the others could see there is
no written policy to handle these
bids and Dupree pointed out that
the County Council who advised
that it was the ·right way to go
also has ver~ stringent rules
about letting contracts. "The
issue of policy is a real one. We
need to sit down in a positive
way and build policies and
procedures," said Marlin Brown,
president of the board.
Thy community reminded
the Board that a Bond had just
been passed to allow for this
school to be built and they were
not going to sit by and see only
Whites who do not live in the
community or even the city
benefit, while they pay the bills
for years to come.
"It is not a fair process,"
said Elisia Valdez. " Use this
(way of le tting contracts) for
many years be realistic! If they
(Neff) are the best, they will rise
to the top but qualified people
should have an opportunity," she
said.
Steve Figuroa, of MAPA,
the Mexican American Political
Association threatened the
Board with an investigation to
see how they could do legally

business like this for the past 20
years.
Figuroa said if the school
bo_ard approved the Contract to
Neff at the meeting he was
filing suit with the Department
of
Education,
Ju sti ce
Department and a violation of
Proposition 209 that said there
would be no preferen ces. A
contingent representin g the
NAACP. including President
Cecilia Lowe spoke of the
Desegregation lawsuit from the
l 970's. The bottom line was to
open the proces s for th e
appearance of fairness.
Yeager was upset as were
others the issue of race played
so heavy in the public
testimony. "I don't know why it
is a Black and White issue," said
Yeager.
·
Then there were a coupl e
who threw out the accusation
that money had bee taken under
the table. To this Kevin Neff
said "I'm not going to run the
risk of tarnishing my father's
good name .. There seems to be
confusion to what we ·provide,
we provide profess·ional
services.
In the end Board members
voted unanimously to put the
agenda item out to bid.

to be held on September 21, 1999.
The Westside Action Group
is an d organization comprised of
Black businessmen if the In land
Empire . · They hold public
debate on critical issues facing
the Black commu nity . They
intend to raise money, make
phone calls and help with get
out t he vote efforts on
September 21,1999.

RIVERSIDE

D

uri ng
routine
Encephalitis
Surveillance activities,
personnel from the County of
Riverside Health Services
Agency's Department of
Environmental Health found
evidence of encephalitis in
blood samples collected from
· chickens maintained by the
Department in the San Jacinto
Wildlife Area, located near the
Lake Perris Recreational Area,
on August 5, 1999.
Mosquito-borne
enceph alitis is ca used by a
virus. The common reservoirs
for
mosquito-borne
encepha litis are wild and

domestic birds. This disease
can involve parts of the brain,
spinal cord, and menings (the
membrane surrounding the
brain) . The symptoms in
humans range from a simple
fever and headache, to
combinations of these along
with
drowsiness
and
gastrointestinal disturbances ;
followed by muscle pains,
lethargy, speech difficulties
and mental confusion, tremors
and convulsions.
County Environmental
Health' staff · provides the
following recommendations:
l. Avoid areas with high
mosquito populations
2. Practice personal
protection by using mosquito

repellents whic.h contain DEET
and wearing loose-fitting longsle:eved shirts and pants. ·
3. Exclude mosquitoes
from your home , tent, or
camper with screen.ing or
netting.
4. Use indoor aerosol
insecticide sprays to kill
mosquitoes.
5. Using outdoor aerosol
insecticide sprays may help
kill mosquitoes around you
home or camp.
For further information
please call the Department of
Environmental Health's Vector
Control Program at (909) 79 12201.

Raynaud's: The Big Chill
in their hands and feet become
starved for blood and oxygen,
discolored, ice cold, extremely
painful , and difficult to rewarm . If warmth and circulation aren't restored quickly
enough, ulcers may appear and
the tissue may actually die. The
worst case scenario is when
people lose the distal parts of
their fingers and toes. •
F ive to 10 percent · of
Americans have Raynaud's. It
-affects more women than men.
Raynaud's may be a manifestation of an auto-immune connective disease such as lupus,
which is very common in Black
women. '.o one is sure exactly
W:hY but th e female hormone
estrogen may have ~omething
to do with it. Symptoms usually start between the ages of 20
and 40. To test for Raynaud's,
your doctor will look at your
nail fo lds, (the fingernail area
th at is right above the c uticle)
for e vide nce of c hange in the
structure of the capillaries. A
change is associated with the
presence of connective tissue
disease.
You can't cure Raynaud's, but
you can prevent flare -ups . If
you smoke, stop. The carbon

monoxide that smoker's inhale
displaces oxyge n in the red
blood cells. This loss of oxygen ·
worse ns tissue damage. Diet
pills , co ld .medications and
deconge stant containing caffeine may exacerbate Of trigger
Raynaud's spasms . Avoid caffeinated coffee and cola as
well. Birth control pills and
hormone replaceme nt therapy
may cause problems for women
with Raynaud's . Carry warm
gloves and a scarf with you.
Use potholders or oven mitts
when you reach into the freezer
or refrigerator. For unavoidable
expos ure to the cold, you can
slip-on chemical heat packets,
which are available at sporting
good stores. The packets produc e up to e ig ht hours of'
warmth after you activate them.
If you a void co ld and still
experience problems, talk with
your doctor about prescription
medications such· as Procardia.
Topical-age nts such as nitro glycerin ointment (Nitro-Bid)
are effectiv e in controlling
symptoms in some people.
However, I suggest that you
first see your doctor to rule out
other possible underlying diseases.

J

He has his daddy's eyes
and his momma's lungs.
Kyle is the spitting image of his father, but it's his mother he really
tal<es after. Lil<e his mother, Kyle has a terrible cough. She thinl<s coughing is
normal for chi ldren Kyle's age; she doesn't realize he is suffering from
chronic bronchitis and asthma caused by exposure to cigarette smol<e at home.
Unfortunate ly, Kyle's parents, lil<e many other caring parents, are unaware
of the very real dangers of secondhand smol<e. If you smol<e around
your chi ldren, the secondhand smoke can cause serious respiratory problems,
some of them fatal, as well as increased allergic reactions, ear infections
and flu symptoms. So, for your fami ly's sal<e, please don't smoke.

Secondhand Smoke Kills.
California Departm ent Of H ealth Servi ces

BU SlNE··s S

•Financial
• Real Estate
•Lifestyles
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George Knox ·Receives Community Service Award
O
TheB/ackVoiceNews

HOUSTON

n behalf of the
National
Urban
League, the Business
Policy Review Council
(BPRC) presented the Herbert
H. Wright Community Service
Award to George Knox, Vice
President of Philip Morris
Companies Inc., and R0y Levy
Williams, Senior Manager of
Community
Relations,
DaimlerChrys'ler Corporation,
at a breakfast during the
National Urban League
Convention in Houston.
The award was created by
the National Urban League
and is presented by the NUL
in partnership with the BPRC.
The National lJrban League
created the award as a way to
recognize and encourage
exemplary community service
and was named for former
Philip Morris executive,
Herbert H . Wright, who
personified that quality.
Wright, a pioneer in corporate
America, was committed to
the
African
American
community
and
the
advancement of its young
business professionals.

The Business Policy
Review Council is an
organization of corporate
relations executives from
Fortune 500 companies whose
responsibhities
include
keeping the African American
agenda in the forefront of the\r
everyday work.
,
Herb Wright joined Philip
Morris' sales force in 1945 and
for the next 30 years, served in
many capacities, the last as
Executive Director of Urban
Affairs . During his career,
Herb Wright was instrumental
;.., involving Philip Morris in
supporting an integrated
workforce at the company, as
well as encouraging the
aspirations of the African
American community at large.
Philip Morris' activities in
these areas were met with
overwhelming criticism by
southern segregationists in the
1950s.
"Philip Morris is proud of
its sponsorship of the Herbert
H. Wright Community Service
Award Breakfast," said Tina
Walls, Vice President, External
Affairs,
Philip
Morris
Companies Ihc. "This award is
important because it provides
an opportunity to continue the

.

Michigan State Housing
Development
Authority ;
Commissioner on the Detroit
City Planning Commission;
and member of the steering
committee for the Detroit
Neighborhood
· Housing
Services. He was recently
elected to the Executive
Committee of the NAACP
Board of Directors and is the
Chair of the NAACP Special
Contributions B oard of
Trustees.
Founded in 19 10, the
National Urban League is the
premier social servic·e and
civil rights organization in
America. The League is a
nonprofit, community-based
organization headquarters in
New York City, with 155
Carolyn Steele, Tina Walls, Award Recipients George Knox and Roy Williams, Hugh B. Price, Helen Love
legacy of Herb Wright who said Helen Love, Chair of the Theater, and The Franklin & affiliates in 34 states and the
was committed to making the Business Policy Review Eleanor Roosevelt Institute . District of Columbia. The
corporate
arena
more Council. "As BPRC members, He is also a member of the mission of the National Urban
accessible
to
African we honor our peers with this Civilian Public Affairs League is to assist African
Americans."
award."
Committee of the U.S. Americans in the achievement
"Herb Wright never lost
George Knox, a 22-year Military Academy at West of social a nd economic
The
League
sight of service to the employee of Philip Morris Point and has served with the equality.
implements
its
mission
community, and this award Companies Inc., is Chairman United States Diplomatic
through advocacy, bridge
recognizes
the
current of the Board of Trustees of the Service.
p(ofessionals
who
are Studio Museum in Harlem and
Roy Levy Williams has building, program services and
distinguishing themselves in a Director of th e Southern been with DaimlerChrysler research. 1999 marks the 50th
our communities as much as Center for International Corporation since 1984 and annivers·ary of Phi!ip Morris'
they are in their corporations," Studies, the American Ballet also serves as Chairman of the partnership with the National
Urban League.

THOUGHTS FOR SUCCESS

0

ne of the first, and most Reyiew the important points and you have mastered the retention
of this material once and for all.
important skills you must concentrate on learning them.
Finally, test yourself.
Even if _you do not totally
develop on your success
journey is effective studying. RECITE (R3) orally what you understand some portions of the
Without this ski ll , some have learned from your studies. material, you will -- at the very
otherwise dedicated students Anything you can't recall during least -be able to recall it for
become discouraged by the this recitation exercise, you future examination. Tell yourself
difficulty they have in reading, probably won't be able to recall that the infonnation you recite i~
studying
and
retaining at a later time. Recite the stored forever in your mind·, and
· information. One very effective important points over and over you have ready access to it in the
technique to improve your study until they are etched in your future.
Use this method in school
skills is the SQ3R Study Method, mind. Once you can recite the
which can be applied to-any important points without looking and in your own personal studies.
at the material, or at your notes, The results will astound you.
subject with excellent results.
The first step in applying this
method is SURVEY (S). Survey
the material to be learned. Scan it
in its entirety. Note the way the
information is organized and
formatted. Pay special attention
to the table of contents and
chapter or topic headings. Look
for any, outlines or summaries on
the material covered. Read them
carefully. Fe.miliarize yourself
with the style of writing and the
way information is organized.
· This _survey should be done
thoroughly and quickly. Make
brief notes.
After surveying the material,
write down QUESTIONS (Q)
you expect to be answered by the
material. These represent what
you expect to learn.
The main purpose of
s urveying the material and
writing relevant questions is to
Receive
stimulate your mind and call
forth tl}at which you already
know about the material being
studied. As you survey the
material, silently instruct your
mind to recall all that you know
about the subject.
Next, READ (RI) the
material thoroughly. As you read
th e material, think about the
questions you expect to be
answered . But, d,on;t get
sidetracked from JOUr readrng.
Complete this,/feading from
International Foster family & Adoptions Agency
,beginning to ~nd. Make brief,
12968 Frederick, Suite #C
concise notes of important
M~reno Valley, CA 92552
information covered in your
reading. Once you have
For Orientation Call
completed
the
material,
determine if all your questions
(909) 427-9635
have been answered. If not, why?
(888) 729-2136
If so, write the answers down.
Now, REVIEW (R2) the
8:00am - 8:00pm
material thoroughly. Focus on
Se Habla Espanol
your notes and markings
throughout the text. Make
additional notes if necessary.

BECOME

AFOSTER PARENT

,.
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LeVIAS & AssoCIATES
300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

A FREE SERVICE!

RICHARD

F. NEVINS
Re~rement Estate Investment
College Long-term

Truces
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

LEON CARRIGAN, JR.

Insurance Agency
Life, Health, IRA, Keough Burial,
Auto, Home Owners
Cal. Lie. #0341370
Since 1967
GRADUATE OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS COUNCIL
P.O. Box 5342
· Riverside, CA 92517

SunAmerica Securities, Inc.
225 W. Hospitality Lane #213
San Bernardino, CA 92408

909/349-1800
Hair & Body Massage oils and lotions
Conditioners and Shampoos
Specializing in products for all
disc 10-15%, for beauty /barber shops
hours 10-7pm Tues-Saturday

0

Bus : (909) 496-4709
Pgr: (909) 549-7213

.

.

*i

909•496•1167

Member Pacific Exchange,
NASO, SIPC
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Fax 909•889-8015
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MALE EXOTIC DANCERS
OFFICE PARTIES

ANY COSTUMES
GRADUATIONS
SINGING TELEGRAMS
SINGLES/COUPLES
ALL PROMOTIONS

BIRTHDAY PARTIES
ANNIVERSARIES
YOUR OWN PERSONALIZED SHOW
PRIVATE SHOWS
LET

Us SET IT Orr!

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

Office Hours

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Riverside, CA 92506

A-1

CLEANERS
99¢

ONI : DAY CLl · ANING S1 :RVICI ·:

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits

•

SPECIAL

ONE DAY ALTERATION

DRAPERY

SERVICE MASTU{ TAILOR ON

Per Pleat Lined

SITE

Insurance &
Securities Specialists
✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Downpayment

Must present coupon
with incoming orders,
not valid with other

• No Down Payment? -Let's Talk
• Can't Sell Home? -Let's Talk
• Need To Refinance? -Let's Talk

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

R & B TAX SERVICE
(Since 1980)

Equal Housing Opportunity
l 1censec1 By C~lil 0, pdrtm, r't of Rr rll [,tale Lie #0037S919
0

5955

PHONE
.

92506
(909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER (909) 340-5078

FOR THE BEST
MORTGAGE
· EXPERIENCE

4 :4§~~~~:nm,
~ '--"

LIC.

#3309019Z0

WOMEN, INFANTS,
PREGNANT?
BREAST FEEDING?
INFANTS!
CHILDREN UNDER 5!
There Is
EXTRA FOOD!!!
4 you at WIC

Bring this ad for a free gift

CRESCENT
CITY
CREOLE

23650 Hemlock St. #1 0
Riverside, CA 92507

RFSTAURANT
9395 Monte Vista
Ave.
Montclair, CA. 91763

At United International Mortgage It's OK if you:

BROCKTON AVE. • RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA

Breakfast & Lunch Provided
Mobile Service Provided

WIC Babies Are Health/er Babies

Fully Col')'lputerized
Fast Refund, Electronic Filing
Notary & Fruc
State & Federal
6am - 6pm
Low Rates

Have Bad Credit, Bankruptcy, Recent Foreclosure, Can't verify
income or have no cash for down payment because we don't
grant or approve loans "WE MAKE LOANS" Call me @1-888520-2743. I am here to provide for your financing needs and
solve your financing problems.

Broker/Agent
License # 0C03720 ·

Reading with Children
Activities

0

Com(!lercial • Auto • Home • Life • Health

M. SWANN

ALL AGES WELCOME

You May Qualify even If you're working
WIC Is an Equal Opportunity Program
Saturday and evening appointments at
some sites

✓ Low Monthly Pay,ment

MONE

RAINBOW DAY CARE

Call 1-800-455-4942
Mon- Fri 8:00-5:00

3585 Main St. , Ste. 212
Riverside .C A 92501
(909) 784-1342

Office (909) 683-7732
Voice Mail (800) 208-1541

Great Home and
Auto Packages
Available

1201 Kettering Drive, Ontario, CA 91761
(909} 372-1670

CHILDREN

We will get you a Home Loan at me Lowest Rates

Our job is to get the best financing
possible at the lowest rate possible.
We are dedicated to serving our
eople. If it's regarding a home, we
can get you a loan.

PREAPPROVED AUTO LOANS

• No Credit? • 1st Time Buyer?
, • Bankruptcy? • Repossession?
You Can Be Preapproved today

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and Expert ~ervice"

LeVIAS HOME LOANS
(800) 500-7047

CALL 909-683-1468

E-mail: Crytoyota@aol.com

A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage

Possible

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

TOP NOTCH ENTERTAINMENT
BACHELORIBAHCELORETIE .
FEMALE ExOTIC DANCERS

✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

By Appointment

(909) 689-8916

Mary Townsend, General Manager
16917 Lerner Ln, Fontana, 92335

1bUth of •
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

10265 Artingtbn·Av&hUe at Tyler

CREATIVE BEAUTY &
BARBER SUPPLIES

ft

Wt:IIARDY BROWN II

(909) 686-5193

(800) 500-7047

Ph. (909) 369-9752
Fax (909) 369-9252

experiencl!J...

LAW OFFICE OF

Peggie R. Gentry
Mortgage Banker/Direct Lender
Title One, FHA, VA, Conventional
6820 Indiana Ave., Suite 275
(off Arlington between Mary &
Jane)
Riverside, CA 92506

Office: (909) 784-3863
V. Mail (888) 520-2732

POffT HAVE MONEY FOR AVOWN PAYMENT - ITS OK
l)Of(T HAVE MONEY FOR CLOSING COST. ,rs OK
1)0N'T HAVf COOT) CREDIT ·

,rs OK

WE CAN STILL HHP YOU PIJRCHASE YOUR VERY OWN:
•BRANT) NEW HOME

•H{JT) HOME
•MI.SHOMf
For further information contact
BOBBI ROUNDS AT TOWER REALTY

(909) 369-8002

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m .
$aturday: 12:00 p..m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

(909) 482-0566
(Montclair)
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

Fax: (909) 784-9142

E-Mail: sailswaman@aol.com

YALC DESIGNS
AFRICAN FASHIONS

& MORE

Now Open on Sunday
Noon to 6:00 p.m.

Phone/Fax

Earline McKenzie
Loan Officer
888 567 6949 Tel
909 272 7954 Pgr

(909) 682-4942
1385 Blaine • Suite #16 • Riverside •
California • 92507

FE.A-,.«ING,.,

DFFDENT .
FL.A-w•s • Jiff
WINGS

PNC MORTGAGE

Subscribe & Advertise

A subsidiary of PNC Bank Corp

(909) 682-6070

An equal housing lender

(==t

Hours: Monday-Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Satu~day: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

(909) 782-8219

3590 So. Pierce St.
Riverside, CA 92505

Mobile Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time
· Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions

(909) 352-7390

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

{

I, I

'' 'I '

Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Church of Pomona
Now accepting resumes for Pastership until September
12, 1999. Must be married male, ordained minister with
seminary training or equivalent experience. Send '
resumes to: P.O.Box 141 8, Pomona, CA 91769-1418
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Vickie Winans' "Share in the Laughter" project
dozen jokes later, she sings a
diet medley to the tune of "His
Eye is On the Sparrow":

The Black Voice News

G

rammy
nominated
gospel star Vickie
Winans is known
worldwide for sending her fans
into a frenzy with her incredible
searing and soulful alto voice on
classics like "No Cross, No
Crown" and "Long As I Got
King Jesus."
At 45, the m1:1ltifaceted
performner now has them
rolling in the aisles and
fallingout in their pews with the
second release of her ambitious
trilogy project "Share the
Laughter" (CGI/Platinum).
On her new compact disc,
Winans offers her "ain't-thatthe-truth" kind of humor that
grew out of the conversations
she has with her audiences
during her 275 concert

I eat because I'm happy
I eat and it ain't fat fe
I'll start my diet tomorrow
Right now I'm eating
everything I see."

VICKIE WINANS

appearances annually.
Boyfriends, go go boots,
Bible stories, being po', and
church characterizes many of

the 21 tracks on "Share the
Laughter. " She jokes about
gaining weight: "God is good,
fat is good, it's all good." A

· The Kenol·y Brothers
The Black Voice News

WASHINGTON, D.C.

W

hile America clamors
over Latin pop artists
Ricky Martin and
Jennifer Lopez, Afro-Puerto
Rican vocal duo, the Kenoly
Brothers, are making their
presence felt in gospel music.
Ronald & Sam Kenoly 's debut
album, All The Way (Next
·Generation Records), isn't pop
though. No, it's urban funk and
Quiet Storm ballads with an
evangelical fervor. "The album
is strongly getting the message
across about how bomb it is to

Kenoly is the best-selling praise
and worship performer in the
Christian music industry. He has
often featured his sons in his
live concerts around the globe.
They recorded a song entitled "I
Love You lord" from their dad's
996 album "Welcome Home"
that hit #1 on pop radio in Fiji
and in New Zealand. Over the
three years that they 've
performed with their dad, the
20ish singers have begun to
draw the kids of their dad's 'fans.
Especially, the girls. With their
growing popularity, the Kenolys
decided to release their own

Ronald & Samuel Kenoly
have Christ in our life and to album. "So we started our own
represent," Ronald says. "It's label ," Ronald says. "We're
about standing up for Christ and taking everything on ourselves
getting that message across to and doing it. We didn't want to
_people. It's about going all the be a slave to anybody's contract.
We want to build something our
way with the Lord "
The Kenoly Brothers' mom kids can inherit. The bottom line
Tavita is from Puerto Rico and is signing yourself to a label is
their African-American dad Ron like renting house. You don't do

it unless you have to, otherwise,
you are paying somebody else's
bills.
The Kenolys' songs are
divinely-inspired. "If I want to
write a song about something,
I'll say God give me the words
to say. Hell start giving me a
mel9dy and I'm like snap!"
Ronald says. "I gotta get alone
and isolate myself and give my
ccmplete attention to that song.
One song on the album, 'You
Are My Joy,' came about just
like that." The Kenoly Brothers'
favorite vocal group is Mint
Condition and they intend for
th eir R&B -styled gospel to
reach beyond the walls of the
church. 'We try to write
universal music," Sam adds.
"We want Chinese people, black
people, white people, Indian
people, all people. We think
we've got the right balance to
our style. We're not so soft that
well only get the N'Sync fans
and we're not so hard that well
only get the Dru Hill fans. The
Backstreet Boys aren't getting
played in the Bronx, but in the
Bay area the teenage girls have
their posters up on their walls.
We want to reach the girls, their
boyfriends and we're not
opposed to reaching their.
parents either. From the city to
the suburbs, we want to reach
everybody in this message about
Christ.
For more information ,
contact
Bill
Carpenter,
CarpenterBill@capitalentertain
ment.com or Vincent Young,
YoungVince@capitalentertainm
ent.com at (202) 986 0693

C

God's Holy Word. This also
applies to music ministrie~.
Singing gospel music in the
church is glorious, but why
stop there?
You rriay join me in
praising God at our weekly
Gospel Music Showcase at
the classy Crescent City ·
Restaurant in the city of_
Montclair. · As MC of the
venue, I feature live Gospel
music every Sunday from 4
p.m. until 9 p .m .
Currently, I am seeking
Christian performers who
will donate their talents two

\

'

For more information, contact
Vincent
Young,
youngvince@capitalentertainme
nt.com or Bill Carpenter,
carpenterbill@capitaleiltertainm
ent.com at (202) 986 0693.

Health Awareness 2000
The Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

T

he Book Of Acts
Church Healthy Start II
"PRECIOUS BABIES"
Are Offering: Free blood
pressure checks, Free blood
glucose (sugar) checks, Free
cholesterol checks, Free food
and drinks, Free health care
information, Free cultural
events, Free games ands
prizes

This event will take place
on August 14, from 4:00pm to
8:00pm. This event, will take
place at The Book of Acts
Church 7480 Sterling Ave.
San Bernardino, Ca (Between
Baseline and 9th street)
For more information , .
please call (909)383-2370.
Offic~ Hours Tuesday thru
Thursday from 10:00am to
3:00pm.
.

INCREASE MINISTRY LEADERS AMONG
ETHNIC MINORITY CHURCHES

S

an Anselmo, CA-Highly
educated in education and
religious studies, Kyle
Matsumoto Burch, new ly
appointed
Director
of
Enrollment at San Francisco
Theol9gical Seminary/ Southern
California (SFTS/SC), is
attuned to the growing needs of
ethnic
minority
church
communities in the western
United States.
"Protestant
Christian
Churches
are
currently
expe_riencing significant growth
in our new immigrant
communities, and our second
and third generation ethnic
churches are experiencing a
shortage in trained leadership,"
says Burch.
"This situation is extremely
visible in Hawaii, California,
and in the southwestern United
States, After having completed
an intensive study of seminary
education, demographics and
policies in my doctoral research.
.. it is my opinion that SFTS/SC
has
the
vision
and
understanding to meet the
current needs of the church. The
potential and flexibility of the

Southern California campus
offers a perfect resource for the
Church in the comrng
millennium."
Burch was most recently the
Director of Recruitment and
Admissions at Pacific School of
Religion, a theological seminary
that served the United Church of
Christ, the United Methodist
Church, and the Disciples of
Christ. Previously, he worked as
an immigration specialist at th<?
Law Offices of Jackson and
. Hertogs in San Jose, CA,
serving all of the major Silicon
Valley corporations.
Burch also served as
minister to a Filipino-American
United Church of Christ in
Fremont, CA: as Vocation
Director and lay minister with
the Franciscan Friars of
California in Arroyo Grande,
CA, and as Director of
Education Ministries at Danville
Congregational Church, UCC in
Danville, CA.
"I am quite pleased that
Kyle will be joining us," says
Gloria Pulido, SFTS Dean of
Admissions . "I believe he has
the commitment and the ability
to develop our Southern
California campus into a much

more significant educational
resource for the church."
Burch
received
his
doctorate in Education at Trinity
College in the University of
Bristol, Bristol, UK, and his
Master of Divinity from Oblate
College in Washington DC . In
addition, he is a certified
immigration paralegal (SUNY
Buffalo), and he received his
teaching certificate from
Cambridge University in
London, UK.
San Francisco Theological
Seminary, a seminary of the
Presbyterian Church (USA), is
devoted to graduate theological
education in the Reformed
tradition. As a member of the
Graduate Theological Union, a
consortium of nine graduate
professional schools, SFTS is
c.ommitted to the ecumenical
church. The Seminary seeks to
prepare men and women of all
racial and ethnic backgrouIJds to
serve God in the ministry of the
church of Jesus Christ, and
through that leadership to serve
the entire human community. Its
purpose is to lead and assist in
equipping the whole church for
its ministry to the w·orld.

Subscribe
& Advertise

...

BLACK VOICE
NEW'S

(909) 682-6070 "'.

Christian Musical Ministries Needed
alling all gospel
singers, choirs, and
musicians. This is an
opportunity .and invitation
for · you to give your music
ministry to the secular world
in a Christian atmosphere.
Whom God has given much,
much is required.
There
are
many
spiritually filled saints and
non-believers alike who has
been· drawn closer to the
kingdom of God through
song. We all are ordained to
go into the world and share

Winans is not abandoning
her musical roots for a stand-up
career. Her reason for doing
gospel comedy is simply to
provide amusement, laughter
and the relief from daily
heaviness and concerns. "People
think I'm funny, but I'm not
[just] being funny. There's a
message behind the humor," she
says. "I'm bringing good news
to the . people of God and
breaking down the stereotypesthat being a Christian and loving

the Lord requires that you be
serious and not enjoy the Lord."
Winans kicked-C?ff her gospel
trilogy pr_o ject back in April
with the release of "Vic ki e
Winans: Live in Detroit Vol. II."
The final project, "Woman to
Woman," comes out in October.

or' three times per year. If
God sent you, that's good
enough for me . We also ,
invite all guests to praise
God in song , poem, or
testimony during our open
mic session.
The Crescent City
Restaurant is located midway between .Los Angeles
and San Bernardino off the
10 freeway . Please call
Richard Jones for an
appointment
or
mor~
information (714) 255-8516.

..

Saint John
Missionary
Baptist
Church
Located at 20170 Markham
Street, Perris, CA 92570, is in
need of an experienced
musician and drum player.
If you feel that this is your
calling, please contact Pastor
Aircey Hayes, Sr., ASAP to
schedule an interview at
(909) 657-5058. Please
prepare a resume of your
past experience.

89.1 FM • Box 3080 • Redlands, CA 92373 ...(909) 792-0721
a broadcast service from the University of Redlands
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B~thelAME
Church

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

Ufa CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
Rubidoux BouleYanl
RMnide, CA 925011 1-877-6!4-lFE
3349

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
41h AmJal Koinoria Caif81911C8
RMll'so9 Cornertbn Celter

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer

Thursday, August 19, 1999

8:00a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Sunday Worship S.rvlcu:
8,9:45, 11:30 a.m., & 7p.m.
Sunday School: 8 and 9:45 a.m.
Wedneeday Bible Study: 7:30 p.m.
Friday Fellowship Services: 7:30p.m

After Sunday sea ve
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

(every

1st

& 3rd)

Prayer ■vary Tueeday thru Friday
6am, 12noon, & 7p.m.

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

YOUTH EXPLOSION
SERVICE
Saturday, August 7th,
Special music by Trini-Tee
5:7, Comedian Sis.
Cantaloupe & Keynote
Speaker Sandra Riley.

Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

Goo IN CHRIST
5595 Molino Way
Riverside, CA 92509

(909) 686-1757

9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

Marc K. Woodson
Senior Pastor

AMOS TEMPLE CME
5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92503
(909) 683-1567

" 92504
(909) 779-0088

a.m.

Sunday School
9:15
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
;7:00 p.m.

Rev. Terry & Teresa
Tapley

Center Foursquare Church

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

· 6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside, CA

Office: (909) 684-7532 • FAX: (909) 684-1564

(909) 359-0203

E· MAIL: SecBaptistOEarthlink.net

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

8:30 a.m ..•·
(Adults only) '

1

8:30a.m.

7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Adventist Church
275 East Grove Street
Rialio, CA 92376

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II

9Japlw. eluvtdi.

22612 Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 656-4015
"A church where everybody is
somebody"

Yeub hrdeN

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert RIiey, Assistant Pastor

IO a.m.
11 a.m.
7 p.m.

·crossroads
Community Church

01'

(Located in the theater)
4300 W. Green River Rd .

Corona , Califo rnia

(800) 650-5557

itJ?lJCU

THE BOOK OF ACTS
7480 Sterling Av)?nue

P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

(909) 686-5171
WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE;

Schedule of Service

Weekly Service
WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School

9:30 am
11 :00 am
5:00 pm
5:00 pm
7:00pm

Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce McShan
Midweek Meditation &

9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship

WEDNESDAY
Dr. & Mrs. George

King

Wednesday

3100 N. State Street
San Bernardino, CA
SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship Servicel0:00 a.m.

' Refreshing
Spring Tample
3600 Park Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

BIBLE STUDY

(909) 784-0860

Tues. (Focus on the Family)
Every 2nd Tues.
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night
7:00 p .m.
Bible Study Pastor's Teaching

"If pfoc• 111h•r• off 11tov
com• ond It• r•fr••h•d•

9:45 a.m..
9:45 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
11: 15 a.m.

1•11.•dor Har,·.-;,· &

7:00 p.m.

Jlrs. 11.-an Joar,o
f!Ht!II

Prayer & Bible Study

W••tt11 servt,•1

12 Noon

.Sundov

Rainbow Community
Praise Center

Morn. Worship 11 :00 o.m.
Eve. Worship
7 :00 p.m.

A SPIRIT FILLED SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST

.

945

: a.m.
11:30 a.m.

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

(909) 603-4041

Evongellstlc Serv.7,30 p.m.

SUNPAX SERVICES:

S d Sh I
un ~y c co .
Mornmg Worship

presents

RainbowCPC@aol.com

7:00 p.m.

Friday

9:30 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

CHURCH '

8768 Helms Avenue, Suite B
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729

Bibi• Study

Prayer:Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Bible Study: Wednesday

004_02,:•J

Bible Study

Thursday

(lost ftldoy of eoch month)

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life.

Sun. School
Sun. New Members' Class
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Service Sun.
Wednesday

Bible Study
7:15 p.m.

11 :00a.m.

St. Timothy Community
Church

Pastor Eullas J.
James

iCt11'.0L'U

Trinity Baptist Church

(909) 874-5152 - Fax

Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

(909) 682-4407

Sunday Services
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studyl0:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

.N,ew.&nlwuJ,
5413 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509

(909) 874-5851 - Church

S870 Limonite Avenue
Riverside. CA 92509

4009 Locust (at I0th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-0702
www.allen-chapel-ame-riv.org

f.

Prayer Services
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
"Second in Name, First in Lovew

7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY
Fellowship. Prayer & BiblcStudy
Praise Service & Di vine Worship
Youth Service

Sunday 7:30-8:00 pmKPRO 1570 AM

Wednesday Services

9:45 a.m. Rev. Michael and
. I0: ! 5 a.m. Sherrie Edwards

Thursday Bible Study

Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 p .m.

www.secondbapfutriverside.org

SJuulJlJ.
Sunday School (a-U ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church

MONDAY-FRJDAY

Noonday Prayer
12:00p.m.

New Beginnings
Community
Baptist Chm-ch

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning
Worship
8:00 & 10:45 a.m.

Second Baptist Church

Olivia Alh

6 :00p.m.
Evening Worship
7 :00p.m.

Worship Services

WEEKLY SERVICES

Wind of the Spirit Worship

Pastor Elder Lawrance C. and

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday:
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
YPWW

(909)887-1718

Sunday
Worship Services
8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

OF

WORLD CHURCH

Weekly Order QfService

5694Jurupa
Ave.
Riverside, CA

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

LIGHT OF THE

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

July 31 thioog, August 7. 1999
Cal br detai/sl

•.!!Ila

SUNDAYS

Friends and Family Day
Saturday. May 29th
9:15 a.m. Sabbath School
11 :00 a.m. Worship Service
6:00 p .m .

12:30 - 1:30

PM

for

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY

Gospel Concert

SHEPHERD

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

March Field Christian Church

presents

15801 Harmon Street
{Services at Arnold High School)
Riverside, CA

(909) 682-9960
WEEKLY SERVICES

HIGHWAY

To

HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

Church School9:00 a.m.
Pastor William &
Jamellza Carter Worship 10:00 a.m.

Uniting God's People

6 PM

and

Sunday Morning Worship
9:00
a.m.
Church
Children's Church-Sun.
9:00 a.m.
Tuesday Bible Study
8:45 p.m.
• Women's Ministry 1st &
~'I?~ -;:i/u ~~
3rd
12345 Mountain Ave., Unit U
Wednesdays of the Month
Chino, CA 91710
6:45-8 p.m.
Men's
Ministry
2nd
(909) 628-0112
Saturdays of the Month
WEEKLY SERVICES
8:00-10 a.m.

~

(909) 597-7134
4195

177
CA 91709

CHINO HILLS PKWY

CHINO HILLS,

KAIETEUR ENTERPRISES, INC.

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL

MUSIC COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT

- Herbal & Homeopathic Systems and Products - Proven Effective,
and Available At Reasonable Prices. Products for: Anxiety, Skin
Care, Weight Loss, Insomnia, Pain due to Arthritis, Dec,reased
Libido, Everyday Fatigue, Cardiovascular Health and much more.

9 PM

call

(909) 688-1570

(888) 524-8387
WEST COVINA

' 1'can do all thi!lgs through Christ , ,
1
who strengthens me.

Mount Olive Baptist Church
850 River Drive Norco, CA 91760

(909) 898,1402 (909) 898,1404 fax
PASTOR LAFAYETTE S. WHITE JR.

Sunday School ................ .................................................. 9:45am
Sunday Worship :: ....:....................................................... 11:00am
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study ..........................................6:30pm

Murph Chapel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
1381 Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 91744
(626) 917-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Sch~ol
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
Bowling
6:00 p.m.

RIVERSIDE

MUSICIAN WANTED

Join us far a mountain top experience.

·

G~\I~
Community Church
"Now thanks be unto God, which always leads us to triumph in Christ". .

2200 E. Holt Blvd., Ontario
(Ontario Airport Marriott Hotel)

(909) 808·9008
Bishop Joel Block
Sr. Pastor

Have

v-Je , chorch

Childre;P.!~r;

~:;illi' .

Sunday Services:
•

9: 15 AM ......... ... .... ,, .. ... Sunday School
• IO: 15 AM ......... wors hip Celebration

Come Join Usl

r
email: greateMc tory@mall.com
Malling Address: P.O. Box 728-316 Rancho C uc amonga, CA 91 729

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor .
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth

Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. LE. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ,
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
6:00p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

New Visions Christian Community
Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. ~Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
. (909) 687-7454
· Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson, J.r.,
. M.Ed., M.Div
Sunday

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship 10:45 a.m.

Christian Growth Class 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise ll:00 a.m.
Wednesday

Prayer & Bible Study

7:00 p.m.

Thursday

Choir Rehearsal

7:00 p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO

Holy Land COGIC
1024 N. "G" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
7 pm
Pastoral Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship:
8 pm Th
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 IO
(909) 887-2526 Church
(909) 887-5406 Fax
Sunday Services
Morning Worship7:00, 9:30 am & 11:15 am
Sunday School 8:30 am & 10:00 am
N.B.C.
5:00 pm
Evening Service
6:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Servicel2 noon & 6:30 pm
New Life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Houri 1:00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00 p.m.

'3
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SERVICE DEPT.
OPEN
MON. thru FRI.
SATURDAYS 8-2

SERVICE DEPT.
OPEN
MON. thru FRI.
SATURDAYS 8-2

"99 Mercury Tracer

ALL NEW 99 Mercury Cougar .

MSRP ................. 14,055
Freeway Discount·..... 500
Factory Rebate ....... 1500

MSRP ..•... .. ......•. $19,990
·FREEWAY DISCOUNT ..... 1.SQO

Factory Rebate .. .. ..

2soo

Customer Price . ....•.. $18,490

Cu.tontM Prlff

Cu.tamer l'rfce

$12,055

1 at this price
Vin #XW601319

OR AS LOW AS 0.9% For 36 mo.

''99 Mercury Sable GS"

MSRP ............. :... 18,995

,.

.

s1 s,22

1 at this price
Vin #XK60334 7

~

OR AS LOW AS 0. 9% For 36 mo.

99 Mercurv Villager GS

99 Mercury Grand Mari uis GS

MMSRP .. . ........... $23,990
FREEWAY DISCOUNT .... . 1,900

factory Rebate

MSRP ................. 23,500

·

~

•2soo

Customer Price .... . .. . $19.5

Customer l'rfce

Customer l'rft:11

$17,195 ·

1 a this price
Vin #XG613196

OR AS LOW AS 0. 9% For 36 mo.

Vin. OJ46172

OR AS LOW AS 0.9% For 36 mo.

99 Mercury Mountaineer

$21.300

1 at this price
Vin #XX707137

OIi AS LOW AS 0.9% For 36 mo.

_!ll 2000 .,_
Ji~~~· NeiV
Lincoln L5

MSRP ................. 30.410
Freeway Discount ... 2800

i: ···: . <:•: .

{·~{$

.••\q

Cu.tomerr,~

$27,610

1 at this price
Vin #XUJ22387

AS LOW AS 0.9% For 36 mo.

98's
97's
96's
95's

SPORT'
UT'II.I

And

Al.I. LIKE NEW & Al.I. GREAT' PRICES!

More

98FORD

COUNJOUR _

98 MERCURY '
MYSTIQUE

~_q®©®. ~® ®®®
[J

~@[J ®®®

Vin. #WK612851

Vin. #WDJ14043

'

Vin. WK158857

96 TOYOTA
CAMRY

· 98 MERCURY
VILLIAGE GS

98 FORD
MUSTANG

98VW
JETTA GT

97FORDF150
SUPERCABnT

Pwr. wiooows &tocks, titt. cruise, AM/FM cass., CD,
air cond., alloys. Prev. Rental. #WF166711

Pwr. windows & locks, moon roof.
#WM153992

P/W, P/l, cruise, alloys, air cond., cass.

~\!()®®®

97VW
JETTA GlS

~@()®®~

98 MERCURY .
. SABLE

~~()®®®

VIN #TU695696

Cassette, air cond., tilt, cruise, power
tocks. Vin. #,VM083891

Pwr. windows &locks,tilt,cruise, AM/FM cass., air
cond., alloys. Prev. Rental. #OW5631740

97 FORD EXPLORER
SPORT

96 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR

97 MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER

VIN #TY678869

All wheel drive, auto, air cond., super
loaded. #VUJ55730

98 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR

98 LINCOLN
NAVIGATOR 4X4

~al()®®® ~~()®®® ~®()®©® ~®®® ~®()®®® ~®()®©®
'

98 FORD E350 CLUB
WAGONXLT

97 FORD
EXPEDITION XLT.

~o®®® ~®()®®®
15 pass., pwr, windows & locks.
#WHB15206

3rd seat. Vin #Vi.B00131

UNCOLN
IIRCURY

Vin #VKB38207

[)

Vin. #VUC26249

DON'T BE EMBARRASSED
About Your Credit. We're Your Credit Specialist.

It's Just That Simple! Call Us At Freeway LincolnMercury VW Inc!
909-889-3514 1-800-237-8115
BANKRUPTCY
REPOS

BAD CREDIT
1 ST TIME BUYERS

~®()®®® ~()®ID®
LOADED. Previous Rental.

Vin. #WU48544

Vin #WY667738

FREEWAY SUPERSTORE

AUTO PLAZA DR.
CAMINO~

909/889- 14 • 1_ _231-8115
1• CAM1N08Ell

SAN-

• - - - - inr•flllll•llc..-flllOlflllf}.CIII _ _ Clldl _ _..._. . . . . . . .d.....,

,,

Women's U.S National and Olympic Tean1
, : "Ill

'•

PORTS

. . The Black Voice News

,.

Ruthie Bolton-Holifield, G, Sacramento; Cynthia Cooper, G, Houston; Yolanda Griffith, F, Sacramento; Chamique
Holdsclaw, F, Washington; Lisa Leslie, F-C, Los Angeles; Nikki McCray, G, Washington; DeLisha Milton, F-C,
Los Angeles; Katie Smith, G, Minnesota; Dawn Staley, G, Charlotte; Natalie Williams, F, Utah
Contact Sports Editor: Leland Stein III at (909) 682-6070 or black_voice@eee.org
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Move Over: Future is Now for Tiger and Serena

·•,'

Photo by HG Star-1 - BVN
A MASTER GOLFER : Tiger Woods held on to defeat Spaniard, Sergio Garcia in the PGA Championship. The win was Woods' second major,
he also won the Masters' in '97. In winning the title Woods received the Wanamaker Trophy and a check for $630,000.

·-

,· .

...

.
Photo by Jon Gaede · BVN
MOVING ON ·UP: Serena Williams won the Acura Classic for her third tournament victory of the year. The 17-year-old prodigy is fast moving
from the large shadow of her big sister, Venus, and is a threat to challenge for the No. 1 ~;.,ot in the WTA.

Southern California All-Stars Win AAU Title in Orlando, Florida
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Photo by Gary Montgomery - BVN
\ARE THE SPARKS READY?: {l-r) Gordana Grubin, Delisha Milton,
!Lisa Leslie, Mwadi Madika, and La'Keshia Frett are ready to try and
lbring LA its first basketball title since UCLA's NCAA title in '95.
.
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not o Ilse aut orize t e use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of R iverslde on 7/21/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 995047
p. 7/29,815, 8112, 8119
-----------I
The following person(s) ls (are)
doing business as:
J&P GANDY TRUCKING
154 w . Bowen Rd.
Perris, CA 92571
Joel Gandy (NMN)
154 W. Bowen Rd.
Perris, CA 92571

Five $7,500 Grants Available for Community
Organizations
Offering School-to-Career Programs
(pending funding)
Community organizations, businesses, tabor organizations, and
governmental agencies who collaborate with public schools
and colleges to serve students In acquiring basic skills and
preparing them for the challenges of the workplace may apply.
Application deadline is:

4P.M. Friday, September 17, 1999
Contact Leslie Rodden,
Horizons School-to-Career Project Specialist,
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools Office
CITY OF SAN
BERNARDINO ECONOMIC
• DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
-·· Secretary (Salary: $2,131$2,592)
Seeking highly motivated individual for professional secretarial, clerical.administrative
_assignments.counter and tele~hon e reception, requiring
independent judgement and
knowledge .- and excellent
work related habits. Requires
graduation from high sct,ool
or GED equivalent; four years
of responsible secretarial experience in an office environment; typing speed of 60
words per minute; good. communication skills (oral and
written); and thorough knowledge of and extensive use of
computer word processing
and spreadsheet programs.
Apply by: Monday, August 30,
1999 by 5:00 p.m. Agency application required. Apply at:
Economic
Development
Agency, 201 North "E" Street,
Suite 301 , San Bernardino,
CA 92401 . Phone: (909) 3845081.

PROBATION OFFICER 1/11
I Level: $2551-$3259/mo
II Level:$3103-$3959/mo
Plus Excellent Benefits
The Probation Dept is
recruiting for Probation
Officers who perform investigations, provide casework
svcs & make recommendations to the court relative to
juvenile/adult probationers.

Patricia Ann Gandy
154 w. Bowen Rd.
Perris, CA 92571
This business is conducted by
Individuals-Husband & Wife
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
611/99
s/ Joel Gandy
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 7/16/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state·
ment on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE NO. 994937
p. 7/29,8/5, 8112, 8119
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ACE TV RENTALS #436
23962 Alessandro, Suite #K
Moreno Valley, Cf',, 92553

s

s aysa un
u a- meIg
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 7/20/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct ropy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 995017
p. 81S, 8/12, 8119, 8126
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
HARVEST HOUSE THRIFT
STORE
31316 Highway 74
Homeland, CA 92548
Harvest Valley Christian Center
31336 Highway 74
Homeland, CA 92548
California
This business is conducted by
Non-Profit Corporation
Registrant CXJfTlmenoed to ~
b uslness under the fictitious business name(s) lsted above on Jan
98
s/ Srott J. Galin, President
The fili ng of this slatement does
nol of itsj!lf authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In vlolatlon of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of R fverslde on 8/3/99
I hereby certify that th is copy is a
correct copy of the original state•
ment on Ille In my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 995355
p, 8/12, 8119,8126,9/2
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
HEAVENLY TOUCH CLEAN•
ING SERVICE
2784 Virgo Circle
Riverside, CA 92503

CALIENTE MUSIC AND FOOD FESTIVAL· Saturday, August 28, 1999, downtown San Bndo, Court Street Square. Presented by Hispanic Lifestyle
Magazine. The event will begin at 11 am and will feature live music. Admission is free. For more information please call 909/328·1385.
PG B-2
common aw sec.
et. seq.
&p code)
Stalement filed with the County
of Riverside on 7/30/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 995264
p, 8/19,8/26,9/2,9/9
-T-he_fo_l_lo-w-in_g_p_e-rs_o_n-(s_)_i_s_(a_r_e_
) _,
doing business as:
RANDY ALLEN GENERAL
CONST RU CT ION & RE.
M ODE L
4227 Larchwood Pl.
Riverside, CA 92506
Randall Edward Allen
4227 Larchwood Pl.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictl•
tious business name(s) fisted
above.
s/ Randall E. Allen
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 8/12/99
I he b
rt"f th t th I'
·
corr:/coc;v'Ji th: ori ;i:n~~e~
ment on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE NO. 995601
p. 8/19,8/26,9/2,9/9
- - - - - - - - - - -- ,
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
OUIBUG PRODUCTIONS
22669 Downing St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

James Adam White II

22669 Dowrnng
· St ·
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant oommenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
7/1/99
s/ James White II
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictilious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 8/11/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state, my ott·ice.
ment on fI·,e ,n
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 995555
p. 8/19,8/26,9/2,9/9

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1999
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
MIRANDA ' S ACCOUNTING
SERVICES
8936 Deerweed Cr.
Corona, CA 91719
Christine Julie Miranda
8936 Deerweed Cr.
Corona, CA 91719
This business is conducted by
Individual .
Reg istrant has not yet begun to
transact b uslness under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
s/ Christine Miranda
The filing of th•is statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 7/20/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the 'Original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO .County Clerk
FILE NO. 994995
p. 8/19,8/26,9/2,9/9
The following person (s) is (are)
doing business as:
MILLENNIUM ENTERPRISES
2203 Sunpark Dr.
Perris, CA 92570
mailing address: P.O.Box 891013
Temecula, CA 92589 •1013
Pamela Gall Reed
2203 Sunpark Dr.
Perris, CA 92570
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
·
d
h f' · ·
b i
business un er t e ichllous us.
ness name(s) listed above on
1194.
s/ Pamela Reed
The f iling of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
·
Statement fifed with the County
of Rive rside on 8/5199
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the orig inal state·
ment on Ille in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 995407
p. 8119,8/26,912,9l9

ram
SALL to ALENDRA DIDI BIRD·
SALL.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons
interested in the above-entitled
matter appear before this court on
9/17/ 99 at 8 :30 a.m. in
Department 2 at :
SUPERIOR COURT OF CAUFOR·
NIA, COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
4050 Main Street, Riverside, CA
92501 , and show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of
name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
a copy of this order to show cause
be published in the following
newspaper: Black Voice, a newspaper of general circulation published in Riverside County, Califomia, once a week for four suecessive weeks· prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition
Dated: 27 July 99
Case # RIC 330779
Pallas Hofmes
Judge
8_
11_2_· _
81_1_9 _,81
_P_,8/_S_,_
_ 26_ _ _ _- 1
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES
Date of filing application: 8/5/99
The name· (s) of the applicant(s)
ls/ are: BRATTON ROBERT
PALMER, BRATTON VERNICE
EVELYN
The applicants listed above are
applying to t he Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell
alcoholic beverages at:
3527 Main Street
Riverside , CA 92501
For the following type of License:

41 ON-SALE
BEER ANO
WINE • EATING

---- - - · - p.8112,8/19,8/26

In re Adoption of Baby Boy
: a/k/a Arthur Emrys Brown,
Moore,
No. A-8 of 1999, in the Orphans'
Court Division of the Court of
Common Pleas of Allegheny

County, Pennsylvania.
To: Unknown Father of Baby Boy
Moore, a/k/a Arthur Emrys Brown,
1: 30 sem (45 qtr) un its
born on the 4th day of January,
completed college course1999, a t
Moreno Vall ey
Paradise
Valley
Holdings,
Inc
work in psych, sociology, adCommunity Hospital . Moreno
7570 E. Redfield Rd. C
min of justice or closely
Valley,
Riverside
County,
Scottsdale, AZ. 85260
California. A petition has been
related behavi oral science Georgia
filed asking the court to put an
(1/2 upper division). .QQt.2: 60 This business is conducted by
end lo all rights you have to your
sem (90 qtr) units completed Corporation
child , Baby Boy Moore , a/ k/a
college coursework including Registrant commenced to transact
Arthur Emrys Brown. The court
b
uslness
under
the
fictitious
busi15 sem (23 qtr) units in
The following person(s) is (are) has set a hearing to cons ider
behavioral sciences fil!2 2 yrs ness name(s) listed above on
doing business as:
ending your rights to your child.
professional casework or 7/1/99
JEWEL PRINCESS
That hearing will be held i n the
st
Lisa A. Waggoner, CFO
77-062 California Dr.
Orphans' Court of the Court of
group work exp which includThe filing of this statement does
92211
Palm Desert, CA
Common Pleas , 1700 Frick
ed counseling/treatment as· not of itself authorize the use in
Susan Elaine LaBerge
Building, Grant Street, Pittsburgh,
signments (e.g. social worker, this state of a fictitious business
77-062 California Dr.
Pennsylvania, on Thurs day,
group counselor, probation name in violation of the rights of
- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Palm Desert, CA 92211
September 23, 1999, 10:00 a.m.
officer). ~ : Level I: No exp another under federal, state, or
The following person(s) is (are) Luke Joseph LaBerge
prevailin g time . You are warned
req'd. Level II: 1 yr profession- common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
doing business as:
th8t
If
f ·1 t
t
THE
GLASS
SHOP, 77-062CaliforniaDr.
even you 81 0 appear a
al casework or group work &p code)
the
·
scheduled
hearing
,
the
ADVANCED GLASS, DIS· Palm Desert. CA 92211
h ·
Ill
·h
d
exp which included counse- Statement filed with the County
co u NT G LA s s s ERV I c E , This business is conducted by
earing w go on wit out you an
of Riverside on 7/9/99
ling/ treatment assignments. If
·
,
vtduals-Husband
and
w
·,fe
your
rights
to
your
child
may
be
I hereby certify that this copy is a
lnd
ALL GLASS
d db th C rt 'lh t
applying under Option 2 , this correct copy of the original state·
816 W. 6th St. #A
Registrant has not yet begun to en e
y e ou w, ou your
CUSTOM SEWING
must be an additional yr of ment on file in my office.
lransact b Usl·ness under the f'i ci·,. being present. You have the right
Corona, CA 92882
Alterations, Period Clothing, exp. Submit req'd County ap· GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
lious business name(s) listed to be represented at the hearing
Ma yea Trust • Allen B. Maye a above.
by a lawyer. You should take this
Cosets & Hats. Modern Cloth· plication ASAP to:
FILE NO. 1-991391
trustee
paper to your lawyer al once. If
ing from patterns or pictures.
p. 7/29,8/5, 8/12, 8/19
San Bernardino County
51 Susan E. LaBerge
The following person(s) is (are) 786 Santa Paula St.
you do not have a la wyer or
Call Nikki Ott-Creative Genius
Human Resources
Corona, CA 92882
The filing of thI5 statement does cannot afford one, go to or
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
G AND A WATERCRAFT This business is conducted by
(909) 689-3311
157 W . 5th St., 1st Floor
not of itself aulhorlze the use in telephone the office set forth
doing business as:
RENTAL
Trust
this state of a flctlt1ous business below to find our where you can
San Bernardino.CA 92415-0440 ACE TV RENTALS #440
3375
Locust
St.
EXECUTIVE CUSTOM
Registrant has not yet begun to name in violation of the rights of get legal help.
3864 Chicago Ave.
(909) 387-8304
Riverside, CA 92501
HILLSIDE HOME
transact business under the ficti- anoth er u nd er fede ral, st ate, or
LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE
Riverside, CA 92507
www.co.san-bernardino.ca.us
tious bus iness name(s) listed fpm;:;) law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
The Allegheny County Bar
mailing address:
Gerald Anthony Corros
EOE/ADA Compliant
Priced to sell! • Spectacular
7570 E. Redfield Rd C
3375 Locust St.
above.
Statement
filed
with
the
County
Associat i0 n
View• Sparkling Pool-Approx
PIANIST
Scottsdale, AZ. 85260
Riverside, CA 92501
s/ Allen B. Mayea,Trustee
of Riverside on 811 0/99
920 City-County Building
2500 SF · Over 1/2 acre •
The
filing
of
this
statement
does
Pittsburgh
Pennsylvania 15219
Wanted for Corona Church 2
Arabela Ong Carros
nol of itself authorize the use in I hereby certify that this copy Is a
(412) 261 0518
Private & Peaceful in beautiParadise Valley Holdings, Inc
hours every Sunday. Must be
3375 Locust St.
this state of a fictitious business correct copy of the orig inal slate·
•
7570 E. Redfield Rd. C
ful neighborhood!• $189,000
able to read & transpose
Riverside, CA 92501
ment on hie in my office.
GERRI L. SPERLING, ESQUIRE
Scottsdale, AZ. 85260
Kathy Hull, Homelife Agent
music. Call:
This business is conducted by
name in violation of lhe rights of GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
SPRINGER, BiJSH & PERRY
Georgia
Page 786-3484
Individuals Husband and Wile
anoth er u nd er federal, Slate, or FILE NO. 1-991621
Attorneys for Petitioner
(909) 371-6814
This business is conducied by
common
law
(sec.
1440
et.
seq.
b
,,
G
c
Registrant CXJfTlmenced to transact
p. 8/19,8/26,9/2,9/9
,wo a1eway enter, 15th Floor
Corporation
p· b
b us;ness under the fictitious busi- &p code)
1
tts
urgh,
PA 15222
Registrant commenced to transact
(412) 291.4900
ness name(s) listed above on Statement liled wilh the County The following person(s) is (are)
business
under
the
fictitious
busiof
Riverside
on
7/26/99
doing
business
as:
8112 8119 8126
711/99
.• The following person(s) is (are) Riverside, CA 92508
ness name(s) listed above on
. --·--·- - - - ----!
This business is conducted by
st Gerald Anthony Carros/ Ara• I hereby certify that this copy is a EL ITE MASONRY & CON- _P_
doing business as:
7/1/99
correct copy of the original state• STRUCTION DESIGN
NOTICE INVITING SEALED
beta Ong Carros
RELIABLE
PRESSURE Individual
st Lisa A. Waggoner, CFO
20198 Rockwell Rd.
PROPOSALS (BIDS)
Registrant has not yet begun to
The filing of th is statement does ment on file in my office.
WASHING
Corona, CA 91719
PUBLIC NOTICE-BID 99·05
transact business under the flcti• The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
10339 ShoShone Ave.
Robert··Padilla
The CITY OF SAN JACINTO will
tious business name(s) listed not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business FILE NO. 995145
Riverside, CA 92503
this state of a fictitious business
above s/ Richard Tyrone Brown
_ 19_,_81_2_6_
·9_12_•9
_1_9_ _ _ _ _-I 2019R Rockwell Rd.
receive sealed bids in the office of
name in violation of the rights of _P-_81
name
in
violalion
of
the
rights
of
The filing of this statement does
another under federal , state , or The following person(s) is (are) Corona, CA 91719
the City Clerk, 201 East Main
John Dallas Coward
another
under
federal,
slate,
or
not of itself authorize the use In
This business is conducted by
Street, San Jacin to, CA 92583,
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b doing business as:
10339 Shoshone Ave.
this state of a fictitious business common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
RITA'S ROSES & GIFTS
Individual
until 2:00 p.m. on September 22,
Riverside, CA 92503
&p
code)
name in violation of the rights of
Reg istrant commenced to transact 1999 for SEISMIC RETROFIT OF
Statement filed with the County 1365 Elgin Way
This business Is conducted by
another under federal, stale, or Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 8/9/99
Corona, CA 91719
business under the fictitious busi- ESTUOILLO MANSION in the
Individual
of Riverside on 7/9/99
ness name(s) listed above on City of San Jacinto, consisting of
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
'Registrant rommenced to transact common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
I hereby certify that this copy is a
furnishing all labor, technical and
correct copy of the original state· Rita·-Krizsan
business under the fictitious busi- &p code)
1994_
correct
copy
of
the
original
state•
1365
Eigin Way
s/ Robert Padilla
professional services, superment on file in my office.
ness name(s) listed above on · Statement filed with the County ment on file in my office.
91719
of Riverside on 7/21/99
Corona, CA
The filing of this slatement does vision, materials and equipment,
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
1/1/98
GARY
L.
ORSO.County
Clerk
This business is ro nducted by
not of itself authorize the use in and pe rforming all operations
I hereby certify that this copy is a
FILE NO. 995493
.s/ John Coward
FILE NO. 1-991392
1ndividual
this state of a tictitious business necessary and requi red In
p. 8112, 8/19,8/26,9/2
The fifing of this statement does correct copy of the original statep. 7/29,8/5, 8/12, 8/19
Registrant has not yel begun to
f
not of itself authorize the use in ment on file in my office.
The following person(s) is (are) transact business under l he fictl• name in violation of the rights of con ormity with the requirements
The following person(s) is (are)
this state of a fictitious business GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
another under federal, state, or in the specifications and plans
doing business as:
lieus business name(s) listed
doing business as:
name in violation of the rights of FILE NO. 995054 ·
KWIK LINC
above.
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b including but not limited to:
P_,7_12_9_,81_5_,_81_1_2_
, 8_1_19_ _ _ _ _ POPEYE PIZZA
another l!nder federal, state, or _
1
13122 April Drive
s/ Donna Barkley, Owner
&p code)
Sl ructutal reinforcement of an
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b The following person(s) is (are) 10170 Indiana Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
The filing of this statement does Slatemenl filed with the County existing historical brick structure,
&p code)
99
doing business as:
Riverside, CA 92503
st abilization of th e supporting
Jerome David Patterson
not of Itself authorize the use In ~~ Rivberside_t 8llOl
Statement filed with the County NAE & FRENCHIE'S PET•
,.ere Y cert, Y tha t th is copy is a soils, reinforcement of the brick
13122 April Drive
this state of a fictitious business correct copy of the o ·g·n
I 5tat0
of Riverside on 7/2'3/99
Faysal
Sunda
I
TING ZOO
n a
•
walls, improved ties between the
Riverside, CA 92503
name in violation of the rights of ment on f"ile ·In my off·,ce
I hereby certify_that this copy is a 5368 Concha Dr.
1665 S. Brookhurst
·
walls and the joists and rafters,
This business is conducted by
another under federal , state, or GARY L ORSO County Clerk
correct copy of the original state- Mira Loma, CA 91752
Anaheim, CA 92804
and a reinforced roof system. The
ment on file in my office.
Individual
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b FILE NO· 995524•
Registrant
has
not
yet
begun
to
&p
code)
exterior wood porch areas are not
GARY L. ORSO.County C lerk
8119 26 912 919
Shmeig, Suha
Cheri Lynn Sharpe
P·_
_•__•__, _ _ _ _ _ _ within the scope of this contract.
transact business under the ficti· Statement filed with the County FILE NO. 995114
1665 S. Brookhurst
5368 Concha Dr.
lieus business name(s) listed of Riverside on 6/10/99
The following person(s) is (are) The successful bidder will have
p. 7/29,8/5, 8/12, 8/19
Anaheim, CA 92804
Mira Loma. CA 91752
above.
I hereby certify that this ropy is a doing business as:
120 calendar days from Notice to
This business is conducted by
The following person(s) is (are)
s/ Jerome Patterson
correct copy ol the original state· GRANDFATHERS M.C./LEG· Proceed to fully complete all work.
Individuals
husband
and
wife
doing business as:
Naomi Rivera King
UP
T
C
Registrant commenced to transact The filing of this statement does menl on file in my office.
LOU JEAN'S
182 East 'G' St.
2487 Acadia Ave.
he ontract Documents and
dd·t·
. f
t'
f b'dd
business under the fictitious busi- not of itself authorize the use in GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
16454 Sun Summit
Colton, CA 92324
Hemet, ca 92545
a 1Iona1 In orma I0n or I ers
b
- d I lh fO11 ,
ness name(s) listed above on this state of a fictitious business FILE NO. 994051
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
· Iauon
· of the rights of P• 7/8,7/15,7/22 ,7129
may
e examine a e
owing
6120/99
name ·in vI0
Marcos Lee Dominguez
location:
a General Partnership
another under federal, state, or amended
2487 Acacia Ave.
A Clara Anderson (NMN)
Registrant has not yet begun to
Hemet, CA 92545
Community Development
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL/QUOTATION
201 E. Main Street
•t6454 Sun Summit
transact business under the fictl, Riverside, CA 92503
tious business name(s) listed above Notice is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Jljr Quality Management Dislrict, 21865 E. Copley
Robert L"8e Calloway
San Jacinto, ca 92583
Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the following:
43103 Quiney Ct.
: this business is conducted by
s/ Naomi King & Cheri Sharpe
Hemet, CA 92544
McGraw Hill Dodge
• Individual
The filing of this statement does .6idJ:jg.
mi
Dimllc'iS: CQDfe:ce:ace
Closing Pare Contact Person
202 E. Airport Dr.
Th. b ·
I
d ct db
Legislative Representation in Washington, DC
None
Registrant commenced to transact not of Itself authorize the use in 9900·02
9/24/99
Lupe Valdez
is usiness 5 con u e Y
San Bernardino, CA 92408
1:00 p.m.
(909) 396-3780
an Unincorporated Associationllusiness under the fictitious busi- this state of a fictitious business
9900-03
Private
Data
Networ1<
Services
to
Support
the
8/31/99
9/14/99
Mark
Henninger
ness name(s) listed above on
name in violation of the rights of
other than a Partnership
F.W. Dodge
Emissions Reporting System
10:00 a.m.
1:00p.m.
(909) 396·2986
7/1/99
another under federal, state, or
Reg istrant commenced to transact 77734 Country Club Dr.
9900-04
Solictt
Vendors
to
Conduct
Surveys
to
Track
the
8/27/99
9/14/99
Bob Kneisel
s/ Clara Anderson
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
business under the tictitlous busi• Palm Desert, CA 92211-0455
Effectiveness of Voluntary Ridesharing & Other
9:00 a.m.
1:00p.m.
(909) 396-3199
T.he filing of this statement does &p code)
·
ness name(s) listed above on Const. Mkt. Data, Ste. 160
Emission Reduction Options
RoomCC6
not of itself authorize the use in Statement filed with the County
6129199
17 17 S. State College
9900-05
Rule 2202- Training Services for Employ"
8/31/99
9/14/99
Marie Ellingson
this state of a fictitious business of Riverside on 7/22/99
s/ Marcos Lee Dominguez/ Robert Orange, CA 92667
Transportslion Coordinators
10:ooa.m.
1:00p.m.
(909) 396·3297
name in violation of the rights of f hereby certify that this copy is a 2000-02
Lee Calloway
Exterior Building Cleaning & Window Washing
MANDATORY
9/14/99
Sylvia Oroz
The filing of this statement does San Diego Daily Transcript
another under federal, state, or correct copy of the original state•
912199
1:00p.m.
(909) 396-2054
not
of itself authorize the use in 2131 3rd Ave.
com~on law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b ment on file in my office.
9596-23
Rule 2202-0n Road Motor Vehicle Mitigation
912199
10/8/99
Connie Day
this state of a fictitious business San Diego, CA 92408
&p code)
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
Options Air Quality Investment Program
9:00 a.m.
5:00p.m.
(909) 396-2054
name in violation of the rights of Daily Const. Serv
Statement flied with the County FILE NO. 995066
RoomCC2
of Riverside on 7/22/99
p. 7129,815, 8112, 8119
another under federa l, state, or 80 Swan Way, Ste 130
9899-45
Pre.Qualify Vendors Capable of Providing
None
9/30/99
Bryan Bradford
Classfficatlon & Compensation Studies
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b Oakland, CA 94621
9:00 a.m.
(909) 396-3011
!,hereby certify that this copy is a The following person(s) is (are)
&p code)
9900-A
Program Opportunity Notice to Soliclt PreNone
10/29/99
Michelle White
correct copy of the original stale· doing business as:
proposals for Co-funding Consideration of
5:00 p.m.
(909) 396-3259
Statement filed with the County Each Bid must be submitted in a
mentonfileinmy office,
GRAM'S MISSION B · B •Q
Advanced Clean Attemative Fuel Technology
of Rive rside on 814/99
sealed envelope, addressed to
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
PALACE
Development & Demonstration Projects in
I hereby certify that this copy Is a the Office of the City Clerk, 20 1 E
FILE NO. 995070
3527 Main St.
Mobile Source Applications for Southem
correct copy of the original state- Main St. , San Jacinto, CA 92583.
Calffomla
_
p._7_12_9_,81
_5_,_81_1_2_
, 81
_ 1_9_ _ _ _ 1 Riverside, CA 92501
ment on file in my office.
Each sealed envelope containing
PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDER'S CONFERENCE SHOULD CONFIRM THEIR ATTENDANCE BY CALLING THE
The following person(s) is (are)
CONTACT PERSON. BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM ANYONE NOT ATTENDING THE MANDATORY BIDDER'S
GARY L. ORSO,County C lerk
a Bid must be plainly marked on
Robert
Palmer
Bratton
doing business as:
CONFERENCE.
FILE NO. 995392
the ou ts ide as CITY OF SAN
H.O.P.E. ANOINTED GREET· 6328 Cinnabar Drive
p. 8/19,8/26,9/2,9/9
JACINTO ESTUOILLO MAN•
The RFPa/RFQa may be obtained through the tnt...-net at:
Riverside,
CA
92509
INGS OF ENCOURAGEMENT/
http://www.aqmd.gov/ rfp
- ------------1 SION SEISMIC RETROFIT. The
FAITHSTEP MUSIC AND This business is conducted by
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE
envelope shall bear on the
If
you
have
any
questions
or
would
like
a
copy
of
the
RFPs/RFOs
nMrast
to
you,
telephone
the
contact
person.
Individual
CHANGE OF NAME
RECORDS
outside the name of the Bidder,
c
)
Registrant has not yet begun to The AOMO hereby notffies all bidders in regard to this advertisement, lhat minority business enterprises will be afforded lull
(12n .C.P
3215 Virgie Ct.
his address, and his California
transact b uslness under the ficti• opportunity to bid responses to this invitation. Moreover, the AOMD wil not discriminate against bidders on the basis of race,
Riverside, CA 92508
Pe t itioner, DARD NELLA DEE contractor's license number. If
color,
religion,
se•.
marital
staIus,
national
origin,
age,
veteran
status
or
handicap.
The
AQMD
also
encourages
jo1
nl
ventures
tious business name(s) listed above
Richard Tyrone Brown
and subcontracting with MBEIWBE/DVBEs
BIRDSALL, has filed a petition forwarded by mall, the sealed
s/ Robert Palmer Bratton
'3215 Virgie Ct.
with the Clerk of this court for an envelope containing Iha Bid must
p.8/19,8126
The filing of this statement does Leticia De La 0, Purchasing Supervisor
order changing petitioner's name be enclosed In another envelope
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mailing address:

7570 E. Redfield Rd C
Scottsdale, AZ. 85260

Stephanie Marie Ahonen
2784 Virgo Circle
Riverside, CA 92503
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Reg istrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictl•
tious business name(s) listed above
s/ Stephanie Ahonen
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 7/6/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the orig inal statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 994639
p, 7/15,7/22,7/29,8/5
amended 8/19,8/26,9/2,9/9
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Cop ies
of
the
Contract
Documents may be obtained at
the off ice of the Planning Director,
201 E. Main Street, San Jacinto,
CA 92583. There will be a $50.00
non-relundable payment for each
set, and an additional charge of
five ($5) dollars to cover
wrapping, handling, and the cost
of postage for each set of
Con tract Documents must be
accompanied by check or money
order. Check shou ld be made
payable to the CITY OF SAN
JACINTO , he rei n calle d the
"Agency".
Interested bidders must attend a
pre-bid meeting on September 8,
1999 al 10:00 a.m. at 201 East
Main Street, San Jacinto, CA
92583. The City reserves the right
to reject any and a ll bids and
waive any formality In the bidding.
All contractors will be required to
comply with all applicable Equal
Opportunity laws and regulations.
The City hereby notifies all
bidders that it WIii affirmatively
ensure that, In regard to this
advertisement, minority business
enterprises will be afforded full
opportunity to submit bids in
response to this invitation and will
not be discriminated against on
the grounds o f race , color, or
national origin in consideration for
an award. Moreover, the City will
not discriminate against any
person or firm Interested In
providing goods or services to the
City on the basis of race , color,
re lit ion, se c, marital status ,
national origin, age, veterans
status or handicap.
A payment bond and a
perfo rm ance bond, each in
amount equal to 100% of tha total
contract amount. shall be required
concurrently with execution of the
contract and shall be in the form
set forth In these Contract
Documents.
All Bidders will be required to hold
their original bid prices, without
change, for a period of forty-five
(45) days from the date bids are
opened, except to the extent reliet
Is available pursuant to Public
Contract Code, Section 5100 et.
seq.
If the contract cannot be awarded
within this forty-five (45) day
period for any reason, the time to
award may be extended by
mutual ag reement between the
Agency and each bidder. Bidders
electing not to extend the ir
original bids more than forty-five
(45) days following a request lor
extension by the Agency shall be
treated as withdrawing their bid
and will not be considered in the
fi nal award. The bidder may
withdra w his bid without further
liability on the part of either party.
The Director of lhe Department of
Industrial Relations has ascer•
tained the general prevailing rate
of per diem wages and the generat rate for holiday and overtime
work in the locality In which the
work is to be per1ormed for each
craft or type ol workmen needed
lo execule the Contract or work
as hereinafter set forth (see Labor
Code 1770 el. Seq.). Copies of
rates are on file at the office of the

~~~~u~~P:ve~~a7'e~~ D:;.tdrt~
available to any interested party
on request. The successful Bidder
shall post a copy of such determination at each job site. Attention
is called to the fact that not less
than the minimum salaries and
wages shall be paid on th is
Project by all Contractors and
Subcontractors.
This project Is Federally financed
by the U. S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development
(24 CFR. art 57) and subject to
certain requirements including
payment of Federal prevailing
wages, compliance with "Section
3" Affirmative Action Req\Jirements, Executive Order # 11246
and 0th8 rs. The aforementioned
are described in the ·special
Federal Provision· section of the
bid document. Additional informal•
Ion perta ining to th e F,ederal
requirements 15 on file with the
County of R ,erslde's Economic
Development ><gency.
Records (specifically including,
but not limited to, payroll records)
must be retained for a minimum of
four
years
f rom
project
completion.
This is a Federal assisted project
and Davis -Bacon Fai r L abor
Standards Act will be enforced.
The applicable Wage Determination for said proi·ect Is the one
published 10-days prior to bid
opening. Whenever there Is State
funding involved, the highest of
the two (State and Federal) wage
decision prevails.
Federal Labor Standards Provision 4010 of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Develop•
men t ·,s lnco'rporated ·, nto th I·s
contract and attached.
All contractors shall be verified for
eligibility through the current HUD
list of Debarred, Suspended, or
Ineligible Participants , and the
General Services Administration's ,
Consolidated List of Deba rred,
Suspended, and Ineligible Contractors prior to being authorized
to participate on this project.
Any sub-tier Contract(s) resulling
from this contract must contain
the same contractual language as
the original contract.
Pursuant to Section 17 40 of the
California Labor Code , Bidders
are not notified that the said wage
ra tes shall be subje ct to
mod ifica tio n to comply with
revi sions in Fede ra l Minim um
Wage
Schedules
w it hout
necessity of republication.
The successful bidder and his
Sub(s) will be required to attend amandatory pre-construction
conference wherein the details of
construction
and
Federal
Requirements will be reviewed.
Notice is hereby given to the
Contractor that th is project is
funded through Community Block
Grant (CDBG ) Funds and the
Contractor and his Sub(s) a re
required to comply w ith CDBG
requirements.
p. 81l 9
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